CONVRESIO:

AN AMAZING APP THAT’LL ENTICE
YOUR CUSTOMERS WITH
MOUTH-WATERING INCENTIVES
GUARANTEED
TO MAKE THEM RETURN!

Welcome back to the video series on how to create a profitable Shopify store. This
video will be quick and is devoted to the application “Conversio”, that allows to you to
do amazing receipts for your customers and to give them a discount for the next
purchase so that they buy even more from you.
In this presentation, you’re going to discover:
o A multipurpose app specifically DESIGNED to get you RETURN
customers!
o How it works; it utilizes animated cards and newsletters to keep your
products fresh in your customers mind, LEARN MORE about this!
o How to PERSUADE customers to return using Coupon time-bombs!
(hehehe..Not real bombs of course, stick around to find out what this
secret is)
o How to setup the app to HANDLE customer SUPPORT
o And If you are too busy to handle follow ups; this app has you covered,
stick with me to FIGURE OUT how
As usual, you can easily find it in the Shopify app store. And this app is all-in-all a
marketing product that allows you to send follow-ups, animated cards, newsletters,
and receipts. I usually use this app for my Shopify receipts. Go to settings, and
switch to the “receipts” tab, there is a dashboard that allows you to edit your receipts.
It doesn’t only send the customer a receipt, but also allows you to give a special
(quickly expiring) coupon.
You can put the logo on the top, then there is a message that automatically
includes the customer’s name and states “Hey David, thanks for you purchase today!
We will prepare your package and ship it as soon as possible. The average delivery
time this month is 12-20 business days. When available you will be able to track your
order here”. So, you will allow to see the time of the delivery and there is also a link
so the customer can see your look-up process.
This app will save you a lot of headaches with customer support, because most
of the e-mails and phone calls are people asking “Where are my orders?”, “I ordered
my dog dress last week and still did not receive it, why? Instead of these headaches
you can just automatically send them a receipt with delivery time and a link to track
their order. The best part is that it allows you to give a time sensitive discount
coupon.
In this case, “Hey David, as a way of saying thanks for shopping with us today,
here is a coupon for Amazing 15% Discount odd your next in the next two weeks”
It generates a coupon automatically with a shopping button and expiration date
underneath. Under that message, you can see a standard receipt. Under the receipt
there is a box that says “You might also like …” and under there are some
suggestions of what the customer might like.

There is also an option to include a social media share notice at the bottom of the
email. Really amazing guys, you are really going to need this one. Take a look of a
real-life example from the app. Also this app used to be called Receiptiful in the
past… At the top it says “Hey Afton...”, then shows the amazing coupon with an
expiration date. Then it shows what the customer actually purchased underneath the
coupon. Under that there is a box that says “You may like this…” with suggestions
under the receipt.
This app is really helpful, and I highly recommend that you use it to boost your
sales. Thank you for watching and I will see you in the next video.

